Graphic Design course suggestions for Freshman:

follow the Graphic Design MAP and Planning Guide (attached)
do NOT take all of your GE course requirements first – spread them out.
do NOT take all of your CDES degree core courses first – spread them out.

Try to take the following three courses in your first semester:
ARTS-125 Basic Drawing*
CDES-101 Introduction to Communication
CDES-206 Introduction to Photography and Digital Imaging*

*prerequisites for the Graphic Design Portfolio Review CDES-230

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Meet with your advisor in the Fall:
Professor Barbara Sudick
THMA-241
Monday + Wednesday 10:00–12:00
bsudick@csuchico.edu

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Join the CSU Chico Graphic Design Option Facebook group

Consider joining our AIGA CSU Chico Student Group
or at least come to a meeting to check it out and meet other students in the program

See the Graphic Design website (myweb.csuchico.edu/~bsudick)

Read the Required Laptop statement on the Planning Guide.

Visit the exhibition of student work for the Graphic Design Portfolio Review
Friday, 18 October 2013
Tehama 228 + 230
open to the public 10:00–12:00

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

If you have any questions now:
Frank Armstrong
farmstrong@csuchico.edu
Graphic Design course suggestions for Transfers:

follow the Graphic Design MAP and Planning Guide (attached)
do NOT take all of your GE course requirements first – spread them out.
do NOT take all of your CDES degree core courses first – spread them out.

Try to take the following three courses in your first semester:
CDES-283 Digital Print Production* (if you haven’t taken courses on Illustrator, InDesign and Photoshop)
CDES-284 Basic Graphic Design* (if you’ve already completed CDES-283, photography and drawing courses)
CDES-331 History of Graphic Design (fall semester only)
*prerequisites for the Graphic Design Portfolio Review CDES-230

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Meet with your advisor in the Fall:
Professor Barbara Sudick
THMA-241
Monday + Wednesday, 10:00–12:00
Wednesday, 4:00–5:00
bsudick@csuchico.edu

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Join the CSU Chico Graphic Design Option Facebook group

Consider joining our AIGA CSU Chico Student Group
or at least come to a meeting to check it out and meet other students in the program

See the Graphic Design website (myweb.csuchico.edu/~bsudick)

Read the Required Laptop statement on the Planning Guide.

Visit the exhibition of student work for the Graphic Design Portfolio Review
Friday, 18 October 2013
Tehama 228 + 230
open to the public 10:00–12:00

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
If you have any questions now:
Frank Armstrong
farmstrong@csuchico.edu